
 English  club  

Topic  ITALY

 
Our  guest  is

 Zhenya  Bosyakova 
 a fashion designer , 
head of the studio of
 fashion and design 

"New look", Bobruisk.

Zhenya  is  in  love with  
fashion  and  with   Italy.

Three or four times a year  
she  lives and works in Rome.



It's not  a  secret that many of 
our ideas about other 

countries, especially if we 
have never  been there, are 

based on stereotypes.
 

And  at the beginning of our  
meeting   each participant 

answered the question:

 “ What  is  Italy  
for  you? ”



Each picture tells about
 one stereotype.   

Look at the pictures . 
 What  comes  to  mind ?
To compare your ideas 

 click on the flag



Zhenya told   us
 about  her  favourite  

places  in Rome. 



This is the Trevi Fountain 
  in  Rome.

 An  estimated 3,000 Euros 
are  thrown  into the fountain 

each  day.

In 2016, an estimated US $1.5 
million was thrown into the 

fountain.



Rome is extremely beautiful –
 but like any big city it has its

 not-so-pretty parts too. 

Some  people  say  that  Rome  is  
rather  a dirty city.

Drawings and graffiti on the walls in 
Rome    are  the order of things.



Be especially cautious    and keep your valuables closer to yourself.

In Rome, there  are  a lot of pocket thieves for whom tourists are a tasty 
morsel, so you should be more cautious  in  crowded   streets  and in 

public transport.

Often among such thieves you can meet children.



We  talked about 
museums.

А вы знали, что  в  Италии
 в музеи можно заходить и 

с мороженым и с 
животными?

This  is a picture. It’s 
not a  hole 
 in the wall.

Картины
  Клода  Моне.



And, of course,  we 
talked about pizza, 

cafes and restaurants.

Как вам 
интерьерчик?

Эта дверь никуда не 
ведет. 

Это интерьер.



Delicious Fried artichoke

Raw   artichoke





We are  talking  about  
stereotypes



We are  listening   about Italy.



Every  Monday Join  our  English  club.

19.00


